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ENTREPRENEURIAL
ACTION FOR OTHERS
CREATES A BETTER WORLD FOR
US ALL.

WE BELIEVE INVESTING IN STUDENTS WHO TAKE 

We live our values 
of passion, 
innovation, integrity
and collaboration 
in all that we do.

EN•ACT•US
Entrepreneurial – initiating 
ideas and solutions with 
passion and innovation.

Action – the experience of 
sustainable impact, activated 
with integrity.

Us – student, academic and 
business leaders collaborating 
to create a better world.
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Dear Enactus Team Advisors, Faculty and Students:

You are part of a powerful community of inter-generational leaders – student, alumni, academic and 
business – committed to using the power of entrepreneurial action to transform lives and shape a better, 
more sustainable world.

Last year, millions of lives were impacted by Enactus teams who saw possibility, took action and enabled 
progress. I count my own among those lives Enactus teams impacted and inspired! As I reflect on my first 
year with Enactus, YOU are the highlight reel!

Experiential learning in a highly competitive environment is one aspect of Enactus that differentiates us 
from other organizations. We know that competition strengthens the value of the learning experience; 
provides a great conduit for best practice sharing; inspires, motivates, awards and rewards all engaged in 
the process; and, strengthens the collective impact of the Enactus ecosystem.

My staff and I look forward to helping you build and sustain a quality Enactus program on your campus! 
We are here to support and serve you in your efforts.  Please do not hesitate to contact your Regional 
Program Manager to see how we can help you achieve your team goals.

Warm regards,

Alex Perwich
President, Enactus United States 
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This guide is designed to serve as a companion piece to the  
2015–2016 Team Handbook. Please reference the handbook for a 
complete understanding of Enactus.

1. Organizational Overview & Membership Guidelines
2. Establishing an Effective Team
3. Developing Quality Projects
4. Preparing for Competition
5. Sample Forms & Documents

Introduction
Within the first section of this guide you will find an explanation of the 
guide, an Overview of Enactus United States and Important Dates for 
the 2015–2016 program year.

Active Team Requirements
We have found there are several guidelines, which if followed, will 
provide a strong foundation for our Enactus teams. Please refer to  
page 10 for these guidelines.

Enactus United States Competitions
Enactus competitions are challenging, team-oriented events that  
create a sense of accountability and motivation for teams to continually 
improve the quality of their projects. They also provide an opportunity 
for collaboration and best-practice sharing, further strengthening  
the value of the learning experience and the overall effectiveness of  
the program.

In the United States, the competition process begins with a series 
of Regional Competitions held each year in March and April in cities 
across the nation. From the regional events top teams will gain the 
opportunity to advance to the National Exposition held in May.  
After three days of activities progressing through the opening,  
semi-final and final rounds of competition, one team will be named  
 

the Enactus United States National Champion and be invited to 
represent the United States at the Enactus World Cup.

The 2015-2016 Team Handbook provides teams with full details 
regarding the judging criterion and the competition process. This guide 
will provide you with competition details which are specific to Enactus 
United States, as well as the Enactus United States competition dates 
and locations on page 11-22.

Project Partnerships & Topic Competitions
On pages 25-32 within this guide, you will find details about a number 
of exciting Project Partnership and Topic Competition opportunities. 
Through these programs, teams have the opportunity to focus on some 
of the most important issues affecting our world today. Sponsored by 
Enactus United States partner companies these programs offer teams 
a focused set of objectives, provide project grants and/or prize money 
and special recognition for the teams who achieve the most success 
addressing these targeted issues.

Scholarships, Honors & Awards
No team exists on its own. Each successful team can count on a long 
list of individuals who have contributed time, energy and creativity on 
its behalf. Enactus United States has established several special honors 
and awards to provide teams with the opportunity to earn national 
recognition for their strongest supporters.

Each of these scholarships, honors and awards have their own entry 
format. All submissions are reviewed and winners are selected by a 
panel of judges. Complete details of the scholarships, honors and 
awards can be found on pages 31-39 within this guide.

Appendix
At the back of this guide, you will find a few forms that are specific to 
Enactus United States.

ABOUT THIS GUIDE

INTRODUCTION
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ENACTUS UNITED STATES OVERVIEW

Quick Facts
Year Founded: 1975
Active Enactus United States Teams: 469*

Active Enactus United States Students: 16,844*

*Numbers based on fiscal year ending 8/31/14

Our Purpose
To enable progress through entrepreneurial action.

About Enactus United States
Our story
Enactus is a community of student, academic and business leaders 
committed to using the power of entrepreneurial action to enable 
human progress. We establish student programs on campuses across 
the nation. Enactus students apply business concepts to develop 
community empowerment projects, transform lives and shape a better, 
more sustainable world.

Our people
Enactus was originally founded in the United States in 1975 and the 
US is now one of 36 countries from around the world that operates 
an Enactus program. The US operates as a division of Enactus and 
with over 1,650 active universities and more than 66,500 student 
participants, it represents the single largest Enactus country operation. 
It is a priority country for the future growth and development of the 
Enactus organization.

Our competitions
National Competitions are dramatic, energy-filled events where Enactus 
teams showcase the collective impact of their community outreach 
efforts. Students present their projects and are evaluated by business 
leaders serving as judges who rank them on how successful they were 
at using business concepts to improve the livelihoods of others through 
entrepreneurial action. The winners of these national competitions are 
then invited to compete at the prestigious Enactus World Cup. 

In 2014, more than 34,000 attended these competitions where  
Enactus students presented a broad range of projects to more  
than 5,200 judges.

Enactus Judging Criterion:
Which Enactus team most effectively used entrepreneurial 
action to empower people to improve their livelihoods in an 
economically, socially and environmentally sustainable way?
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SEPTEMBER
11  Registration Deadline for Fall Training Conferences – Dallas, Texas & Dobbs Ferry, NY
28  Registration Deadline for Fall Training Conference – Atlanta, GA
25  Fall Training Conference – Dallas, TX
26  Fall Training Conference – Dobbs Ferry, NY

OCTOBER
2  Fall Training Conference – Atlanta, GA
2  Registration Deadline for Fall Training Conference – Naperville, IL
7  Sam’s Club Step Up for Small Business Project Partnership Application Deadline
8  Walmart Women’s Economic Empowerment Project Partnership Application Deadline
9  ADP Veteran Empowerment Project Partnership Application Deadline
9  Registration Deadline for Fall Training Conference – Riverside, CA
14-16  Enactus World Cup – Johannesburg, South Africa
16  Unilever Bright Future Project Partnership Application Deadline
17  Fall Training Conference – Naperville, IL
23  Fall Training Conference – Riverside, CA

NOVEMBER
1  Enactus United States Regional Competition Registration Opens
10-11  Northwest Arkansas Partner Summit

DECEMBER
5  The Emerging Leader Award Scholarship Deadline
  Jules & Gwen Knapp Enactus Ambassador Scholarship Application Deadline
  RILA/Unilever Retail Scholarship Deadline

2015-2016 PROGRAM CALENDAR

ENACTUS 
WORLD CUP 2015

FALL TRAINING
CONFERENCES

PROJECT PARTNERSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINES

October 2015October 2015September - October 2015

Key Dates
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REGIONAL
COMPETITIONS

SERVICE AWARDS
DEADLINE

2016 ENACTUS UNITED STATES
NATIONAL EXPOSITION

March - April 2016 August 2016May 2016

FEBRUARY
1  Sam M. Walton Free Enterprise Fellows of the Year Deadline
1  Jack Shewmaker Enactus Spirit Award Entry Deadline
22  Deadline to Register for Regional Competitions
22  Initial Team Portfolio Report due

MARCH
21  Regional Competition – Chicago, IL
29  Regional Competition – Washington, D.C. 

APRIL
1  Topic Competition Impact Entry Deadlines
1  Regional Competition – Atlanta, GA
4  Regional Competition – Dallas, TX
11  Regional Competition – Anaheim, CA
11-15  Project Partnership Final Impact Report Deadlines
18  Regional Competition – Rogers, AR

MAY
15-17  National Exposition – St. Louis, MO

JUNE
1  Team Portfolio Report Submission Deadline (Non-Competing Teams)

AUGUST
8  Enactus Service Leadership Awards Deadline
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ACTIVE TEAM GUIDELINES FOR ENACTUS UNITED STATES

ACTIVE TEAM
REQUIREMENTS

The following are the active team guidelines for teams within the 
United States:
• Have a faculty advisor who is registered with Enactus USA’s website
• Have active students
• Be planning or implementing a project that aligns with the  
 project criterion

After researching highly-sustainable Enactus teams, we also 
recommend the following:
• Frequent communication with your Regional Program Manager to  
 overview your projects and receive consultation on how to improve 
 outcomes and measurements, be connected with potential BAB 

 members, and learn about new tools, funding sources, and ideas 
 from Enactus United States Headquarters
• Have 10 active members from differing years in school
• Utilize the Project Charter (found in the Appendix and Online) when 
 developing projects
• Compete at Enactus Competitions — this builds excitement and 
 energy for the team in addition to being a funding source for projects 
 and getting new members excited about the full Enactus experience
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Name Badge Policy
For security reasons, no one will be allowed to participate in any 
Enactus event without displaying an Enactus-approved name badge at 
all times. Specifics on obtaining name badges will be communicated to 
teams prior to all events. 

Regional Competition Expenses
All expenses, with the exception of any meals provided by Enactus, are 
the responsibility of the individual team. 

It is the responsibility of each team to make room reservations for the 
Regional Competition it will attend. When calling to book rooms, teams 
should request the Enactus room block and the Enactus rate. 

Reservations must be made 4-6 weeks in advance of the competition 
date to ensure receipt of the Enactus rate. Room blocks are 
automatically released by the hotel after that time. 

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS

ENACTUS UNITED STATES
COMPETITIONS

Judge Resources
Please reference the Team Handbook for the Judges 
Oath, Individual Team Evaluation Form, and Cumulative 
Evaluation Form used in the Enactus Regional and National 
Competitions worldwide. 

Forfeiture of $1,000 Award
Teams selected as Regional Champions are required to 
compete at the Enactus United States National Exposition 
or forfeit their $1,000 cash award. In the event of forfeit, the 
team does retain its title and trophy.

In the event that an Enactus United States Regional 
Champion team is unable to fulfill this competition 
requirement, the 2nd Place team from its Regional 
Competition league will be invited to compete in its place at 
the Enactus United States National Exposition. 

Competition Pairing Process
There will be a minimum of four teams per league. Historically, the 
number of teams named as Regional Champions advancing to the 
Enactus United States National Exposition has been determined using 
the formula on page 13. Any changes to this process will be announced 
during the spring semester.
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No-Show Policy
In the event that a team does not show up to compete at the regional 
competition they have registered to compete at and has not informed 
the Enactus United States Program Department of their decision not to 
compete prior to league parings being posted, the team will be subject 
to the following penalties:
 1. First offense – Warning
 2. Second offense – Ineligible to compete for one year    
  and a letter will be sent to the team’s institution informing 
  them of the offense.

In the event the team is unable to compete due to extenuating 
circumstances, the team should call the Enactus United States 
Program Department as soon as possible to inform them of  
the situation.

CHICAGO – MONDAY, MARCH 21
Westin Lombard
Yorktown Center
70 Yorktown Shopping Center
Lombard, IL  60148
Phone: (630) 719-8000
Rate: $109
Cutoff date:  March 6, 2016

WASHINGTON, DC – TUESDAY, MARCH 29
Omni Hotel Shoreham
2500 Calvert St NW
Washington, DC 20008
Phone: (202) 234-0700
Rate:   $129 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 6, 2016

ATLANTA – FRIDAY, APRIL 1
Sheraton Atlanta Hotel
165 Courtland Street NE
Atlanta, GA  30303
Phone:  (404) 659-6500
Rate: $134 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 9, 2016

DALLAS – MONDAY, APRIL 4
Hyatt Regency Dallas
300 Reunion Blvd.
Dallas, TX  75207
Phone: (214) 651-1234
Rate:   $199 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 19, 2016

GARDEN GROVE/ANAHEIM – MONDAY, APRIL 11
Hyatt Regency Orange County
Harbor & Chapman
11999 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove, CA  92840
Phone: (714) 750-1234
Rate: $159 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 18, 2016

ROGERS, AR – MONDAY, APRIL 18
Embassy Suites
3303 S Pinnacle Hills Pkwy
Rogers, AR 72758
Phone: (479) 254-8400
Rate: $149
Cutoff date:  March 26, 2016

REGIONAL COMPETITION DATES AND LOCATIONS
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DALLAS – MONDAY, APRIL 4
Hyatt Regency Dallas
300 Reunion Blvd.
Dallas, TX  75207
Phone: (214) 651-1234
Rate:   $199 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 19, 2016

GARDEN GROVE/ANAHEIM – MONDAY, APRIL 11
Hyatt Regency Orange County
Harbor & Chapman
11999 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove, CA  92840
Phone: (714) 750-1234
Rate: $159 S/D/T/Q
Cutoff date:  March 18, 2016

ROGERS, AR – MONDAY, APRIL 18
Embassy Suites
3303 S Pinnacle Hills Pkwy
Rogers, AR 72758
Phone: (479) 254-8400
Rate: $149
Cutoff date:  March 26, 2016

REGIONAL COMPETITION FORMAT

4 – 5 Teams Per League 
2 Regional Champions Per League

League B League B Regional Champions
Team #1   Champion Team #1
Team #2  Champion Team #2
Team #3
Team #4 
Team #5

6 – 7 Teams Per League 
3 Regional Champions Per League

League C League C Regional Champions
Team #1  Champion Team #1
Team #2  Champion Team #2
Team #3  Champion Team #3
Team #4 
Team #5
Team #6 
Team #7

Awards & Prize Money
Overall Competition

$1,000 & Trophy – Regional Champion Award (two or three per league)
Trophy – 2nd Place (one per league)
Trophy – Rookie of the Year (one per league when applicable)

Teams or individuals that receive prize money from Enactus United 
States are required to submit a completed W-9 form before payment 
of the prize money may be distributed. Please see the example in the 
appendix for more information.

Note: This is subject to change.
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ENACTUS UNITED STATES NATIONAL EXPOSITION

United States 
National Exposition 2016
Sunday, May 15 – Tuesday, May 17
America’s Center
St. Louis, MO
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Leagues
The number of leagues in the opening round of competition is 
dependent upon the number of Regional Champions named in the 
current competition year.

Opening Round
Maximum of 10 teams per  
league. One team from each  
league advances to next round.

League #1
League #2
League #3
League #4
League #5
League #6
League #7
League #8
League #9
League #10
League #11
League #12
League #13
League #14
League #15
League #16
League #17
League #18
League #19
League #20

Semi-Final Round
Five teams per league. 
One team from each league  
advances to next round.

Semi-Final League #1
Semi-Final League #2
Semi-Final League #3
Semi-Final League #4

Final Round 
Four teams

Final Round League

Opening Round 
2nd Place (20) 
3rd Place (20) 
Rookie of the Year Awards (up to 20)  

Semi-Final Round 
2nd Place (4) 
3rd Place (4) 
4th Place (4) 
5th Place (4)

Final Round 
National Champion 
2nd Place 
3rd Place 
4th Place 

$1,000
$750

N/A

$10,000
$5,000
$4,000
$3,000

$2,000
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
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COMPETITION DETAILS

Pre-Screening Process 
All competing teams will be required to pass through a pre-screening 
process before being cleared for registration. The pre-screening will 
include a review of their Annual Report, Team Bio and any project-related 
materials the team wishes to showcase, as well as confirming that all 
mandatory reports have been submitted accurately. 

Teams are approved to showcase items from the front of the room, 
but are not permitted to place items on judges tables, allow judges 
to touch, hold, keep nor remove from the room. The team must 
understand that any items they may have for sale are not permitted  
to be sold until after the Awards Ceremony.

Student and Team Registration Requirement 
Any student who attends an Enactus United States competition at 
any level must be a registered student through the online registration 
process found at www.enactusunitedstates.org. To view a current list 
of team members for your institution, please refer to the Team and 
Alumni Roster page of the website.

Violation
If a team presents or displays items that have not been screened and  
pre-approved, it will be automatically disqualified from the competitions.

Competition Registration Process
If your team intends to compete, online registration is required.  
The deadline for teams to register for Regionals online is February 22, 
2016, at 5:00 p.m. CST.

We Want to Brag on You!
We know all our teams are doing great work, even those unable 
to compete. To add in your team’s impact when we present 
end of year numbers, we require all active teams that do not 
compete at the 2016 Regional Competitions to submit their 
Team Portfolio Report.
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Name Badge Policy
For security reasons, no one will be allowed to participate in any 
Enactus event without displaying an Enactus-approved name badge at 
all times. Specifics on obtaining name badges will be communicated to 
teams prior to all events. 

Competition Expenses
All expenses, with the exception of any meals provided by  
Enactus, are the responsibility of the individual team.

It is the responsibility of each team to make hotel room reservations 
for any competition it will attend. When calling to book rooms, teams 
should request the Enactus room block and the  
Enactus rate. Reservations must be made 4–6 weeks in advance  
of the competition date to ensure receipt of the Enactus rate.  
Room blocks are automatically released by the hotel after  
that time.

League Pairing Methodology

RANDOMIZATION PROCESS:
Regional Competitions:  300
 • After registration has closed, the entire list of competing teams is  
  pulled from database
 • Decide the number of leagues per regional based on total number  
  of teams (usually leagues of 6-8)
 • Teams are alphabetized then placed in the random league   
  generator. 
 • Teams are then assigned to leagues 1 – X (X being the number of  
  total leagues at that regional) in sequential order. 

National Exposition:
Opening Round:  160+ Teams Projected/ 20 Leagues
 • After competition registration has closed, pull the entire list of 
  competing teams and pull the top 20 winning team for the last   
  3 years.  Sort from the most number of wins to least number of  
  wins. Identify top 20 competing teams with the most wins.  In the  
  case of a tie, choose the team(s) with the most recent wins.  
 • Alphabetize these top 20 competing teams and then run through  
  the random league generator.  Assign the teams to leagues 1-20  
  sequentially in the resulting randomized order.

 • Alphabetize the remaining 140 competing teams and then run
  through the random league generator.  Assign the teams to 
  leagues 1-20 sequentially in the resulting randomized order.
 • After all teams and winning teams have been assigned to a league 
  then run each league separately through the random league   
  generator to determine time slot. 

Semi-Final:  20 teams/4 Leagues
 • Teams draw numbered ping pong balls to determine choice order. 
  They then choose league and time slot on stage. 

Final:  4 teams/1 League
 • Teams draw numbered ping pong balls to determine choice order.  
  They then choose league and time slot on stage. 

No-Show Policy
In the event a team does not show up to compete at the event they  
have registered to attend and have not informed the Enactus United 
States Program Department of their decision not to compete prior to 
league pairings being posted, the team shall be subject to the  
following penalties: 

1. First offense – Warning
2. Second offense – Ineligible to compete for one year and a  

letter will be sent to the team’s institution informing them  
of the offense.

In the event the team is unable to compete due to extenuating 
circumstances, the team should call the Enactus United States  
Program Department as soon as possible to inform them of  
the situation.

Live Presentation
Each competing team will have a 25-minute time block for its live 
presentation. The League Coordinator will keep the official time. After 
the League Coordinator has formally introduced the team, the time will 
be precisely divided as outlined below.

Judge Resources
Please reference the Team Handbook for the Judges Oath, 
Individual Team Evaluation Form and Cumulative Evaluation 
Form used in Enactus National Competitions worldwide. 

Live Presentation Time-Block
• 3 minutes (set-up period)
• 17 minutes (live presentation)
• 5 minutes (question & answer session)
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Annual Report 
This mandatory report must be typed in a legible font-size and should 
provide an overview of the team’s efforts, results and achievements. It 
may also include information on future plans for growth and expansion. 
Annual Reports are limited to the dimensions noted below, but can be 
bound or folded in any manner:

 1. Four single sheets of 8 ½″ X 11″ or A4 size  
  paper with print only on one side 
  of each sheet.

 2. Two single sheets of 8 ½″ X 11″ or A4 size  
  paper with print on both 
  sides of each sheet.

 3. One sheet of 11″ X 17″ or  
  A3 size paper with print on 
  both sides. Please note: Using  
  one of the dimensions above 
  but cutting the paper in a 
  manner which causes a change 
  in the size is NOT permitted.

Important points regarding the annual report –
 • If a team uses a cover or back page, it will count as one of 
  those pages.
 • Teams should not use folders, report covers, etc. in conjunction 
  with their Annual Reports.
 • If a team wishes to include a team bio along with the annual   
  report, the bio must be a completely independent document (not   
  embedded within annual report) and may NOT include any info/  
  photos related to projects.

 • Although Enactus encourages creativity with the formatting of the  
  annual reports, we ask that teams give careful consideration prior 
  to fully employing new ideas (inclusive of changing the shapes, 
  sizes, etc. of the report). Please contact your Regional Program   
  Manager to ensure that any new ideas are within the guidelines 
  of Enactus.

Annual Reports are distributed to the judges during the set-up period as 
outlined in the Live Presentation section of the Team Handbook. Teams 
will be notified in advance of the number of Annual Reports they are 
required to bring to the Enactus United States National Exposition. All 
judges must receive a copy of the Annual Report. For samples of Annual 
Reports please visit http://www.enactusunitedstates.org/competition_
resources.

Project Verification Form
Every team must request that their Faculty Advisor, one student and one 
administrator (e.g. dean, department chair or institution president) review 
their Annual Report and sign the Project Verification Form. If a team’s 
Faculty Advisor is also an administrator, the form must be signed by 
another administrator. The Project Verification Form is to be submitted 
only once per year and serves as just one part of an internal audit of 
projects and activities at all levels of competition.

Team Portfolio Report
This report provides key information on the team and its activities in the 
program year. Although the information submitted is used by Enactus 
and will not be shared with judges as part of the evaluation at any 
competitive event, it must be completed and submitted online by each 
active team prior to competing at the Enactus United States National 
Exposition.
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Opening through Semi-Final Round  
Tie-Breaker Process
These methods are also noted on the Scoring Grid and should be 
followed exactly as outlined.
 
•  First Tie-Breaker – judges vote between the tied teams only. 
  (Please note, no conversation or debate should take place  
  among judges).

•  Second Tie-Breaker – go by number of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc. votes 
  until one of the teams has a higher number of votes in the higher 
  ranking slot.
 
  If neither the first or second tie-breaker processes are successful 
  in breaking the tie, notify a Competition Management staff person 
  before proceeding with the third tie-breaker process.
 
•  Third Tie-Breaker – Staff and League Coordinator explain to the 
  judges that they will be permitted to discuss and deliberate for up 
  to 10 minutes on which of the tied teams should be ranked higher.  
  After 10 minutes (or sooner if discussion has concluded) take a 
  re-vote between the tied teams.

In the event of a tie in the Final Round of the National Competition, the 
following process will be followed: 

•  First Tie-Breaker – go by number of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc. votes   
  until one of the teams has a higher number of votes in the higher   
  ranking slot. 
  NOTE: This is usually the second step in the tie-breaker process for  
  opening and semi-final rounds.

•  Second Tie-Breaker – Judges vote between the tied teams  
  only. (Please note, no conversation or debate should take place  
  among judges.) Voting should take place in a separate room so   
  that confidentiality is maintained.  

  If a judge leaves during the tallying of votes and is not present for  
  the voting between the tied teams, the tie-breaker process will go  
  forward with the judges who are present.

•  Third Tie-Breaker – Staff and League Coordinator explain to the   
  judges that they will be permitted to discuss and deliberate for   
  up to 10 minutes on which of the tied teams should be ranked 
  higher.  After 10 minutes (or sooner if discussion has concluded) 
  take a re-vote between the tied teams.

TIE BREAKER POLICY
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Enactus Worldwide employs a global auditing initiative for 
the National Champion teams competing at the Enactus 
World Cup. We view this initiative as an integral part of the
Enactus Program. 

We see the audit process as a collaborate initiative between
Enactus Worldwide, our Enactus Country Offices and the Enactus
teams. It is meant to help the local networks gain further
knowledge of the programs implemented by the National
Champion teams and achieve deeper confidence in their
representation of Enactus United States at the Enactus World Cup.
Although we do not doubt the ethical practices of our Enactus
teams, we take this process very seriously and will take action
accordingly if/when a team fails the audit. 

Enactus United States will conduct the following audits:
• National Champion Team – This audit will be conducted by 

Enactus personnel on site over multiple days to review all claims 
made by the National Champion team in the annual report and 
audiovisual presentation.

• Top Four Teams – All teams making it to the top four will be 
audited by Enactus personnel via telephone/video conferences 
and review of all pertinent information. An on-site visit will  
not occur. 

• Randomly Selected Teams – Enactus United States may conduct 
random audit through any stage of the competition. 

The audit comprises three core phases:

PHASE 1: TEAM ENGAGEMENT
In the first phase, the Enactus United States staff will interview a
few key team members (includes Faculty Advisors), review the
team’s hardcopy materials and reports to ensure consistency
and accuracy based on information presented through the
following reports (this list is not all-inclusive): annual report,
visual presentation, team bio, Team Portfolio Report, Active Team 
Sheet, etc. Meetings and interviews will be scheduled in advance  
so that the team can be adequately prepared. 

PHASE 2: TEAM OPERATIONAL REVIEW
In this second phase, the Enactus United States staff will
review the infrastructure, resources and capacity of the
team. Example: We will assess whether or not a team with X
members could actually implement Y projects within the Z
weeks/months of activity this program year. Among other
infrastructural elements, the team’s budget will be reviewed closely. 

PHASE 3: PROJECT AUDITS/SITE VISITS
In phase three, the Enactus United States staff will conduct a
reasonable number of project site visits. An investigation will be
employed to assess the correlation between the visual and
reported impact/outcome (especially as it pertains to the link
between the Team Portfolio Report, annual report and visual
presentation) through testimonials and conversations with
beneficiaries, etc. Key team members will be invited to attend
the site visits with the audit team. A translator, selected by the
auditor, may be asked to attend the site visits should the auditor
not speak the local language. 

We hope that this provides you with ample information in
understanding the audit process. Should you have any further
questions, please contact your Regional Program Manager. 

TEAM AUDIT
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The Grievance Process
Enactus wishes to uphold the integrity and transparency of every 
competition. If you feel that a competition rule has been violated by 
another team or that your team was treated unfairly, please report the 
violation to the most senior member of the Enactus United States Staff 
immediately so that the issue can be addressed with the participants 
and/or individuals witness to the violation. 

On-site Complaint Filing Process
Contact the most senior member of the Enactus United States program 
staff in attendance at the event to report the violation.

On-site Complaint Handling Process
1. Complaints submitted on-site will be reviewed by the   

Enactus Rules Committee.
2. Upon review of the complaint, if the violation can be resolved in a 

timely manner at the National Competition, the individual(s) filing 
the on-site complaint will receive a verbal ruling by the Enactus 
Rules Committee.

3. The decision of the Enactus Rules Committee is final.

Formal Complaint Filing Process
If you or your team did not learn of the suspected 
violation in a way that allowed for the issue to be immediately 
addressed, you and/or your team may file a formal written complaint. 
All complaints must be submitted by your Faculty Advisor within 30 
days of the suspected violation. Teams cannot request a copy of the 
complaint against them.

Submit an official letter of complaint detailing the violation to:
Bernard J. Milano
Chairman - Enactus Rules Committee 
c/o KPMG Foundation
3 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, NJ 07645
or via email to bmilano@kpmg.com

Complaint must include full name and contact information of the 
individual(s) filing the formal complaint and name of the college/
university at which the individual is an active Faculty Advisor. 
Anonymous complaints will be disregarded. 

Formal Complaint Handling Process
1. Upon receipt of a formal complaint, the filing individual(s) will 

receive written confirmation of the complaint being received 
within 30 days of receipt. 

2. Formal complaints will be reviewed by the Enactus Rules 
Committee, which is a sub committee of the Enactus United States 
National Advisory Board, with written findings being submitted to 
the filing individual(s) within 30 days of the receipt of the appeal. 
Decisions of the Enactus Rules Committee are final.

ENACTUS UNITED STATES FORMAL GRIEVANCE PROCESS
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The National Champion from the United States will be invited  
to compete against the other National Champion teams from  
around the world for the title of Enactus World Cup Champion.  
This competition allows teams to share best practice examples  
from across the globe.

The event is a spectacular exhibit that highlights the rich diversity of 
languages, cultures and ethnicities represented within Enactus and 
gives all in attendance a unique opportunity for cultural exchange  
and understanding. 

All teams may observe with prior approval from Enactus. Registration 
is required. Registration must take place through Enactus U.S. office.

Expenses
All expenses, with the exception of any meals provided to the competing 
teams, are the responsibility of the individual team. 

Registration
To register for the Enactus World Cup, contact the Enactus United 
States Programs Department at 800.235.9585.

WORLD CUP 2015 WORLD CUP 2016
ENACTUS ENACTUS

Johannesburg, South Africa | 14-16 October Location: TBD | 28-30 September
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Sponsored by Enactus United States partner companies, these 
programs offer teams a focused set of objectives and provide project 
grants and/or prize money and special recognition for the teams who 
achieve the most success.

 Timeline
 October 2015 Project Partnership
   Applications due

 October - December 2015 Teams participating in  
   Project Partnerships notified  
   & grants disbursed;  
   Project Partnership Check Point  
   with Enactus staff

 February - March 2016 Project Partnership Check   
   Point with Enactus staff

 April 2016 Project Partnership Final 
   Impact Reports/Topic   
   Competition Impact Entries due

 May 2016 Grand Prize Winners announced 
   at Enactus US National Exposition

PROJECT PARTNERSHIPS
Through Project Partnerships, Enactus United States teams have 
the opportunity to focus on some of the most important challenges 
affecting our world today. In addition to grant funds, teams 
participating in Project Partnerships have access to a dedicated 
website with program information and designated Enactus staff 
to provide additional instruction, resources and guidance. All 
participating teams submit Final Impact Reports to detail the success 

of their projects. These reports are evaluated to determine the top 
teams who will receive recognition and cash prizes.

Check enactusunitedstates.org/project_partnerships for current 
Project Partnership opportunities. This Team Handbook Companion 
will be regularly updated as new Project Partnerships are established.

Application Tips
 • Don’t wait until the deadline to start working. Use the Application 
  sample to create and revise rough drafts before submitting your final 
  draft online.

 • Clarity, correct spelling and proper grammar matter. Your Application 
  will be reviewed by Enactus Partner Company representatives.

 • Focus on the grant objective. Carefully study the Project Partnership 
  dedicated website and show how your project meets the criteria.  
  Be sure to clearly address the questions in the Application.

 • Be specific. Provide a detailed but concise description of your   
  project and anticipated measureable outcomes to demonstrate your  
  preparedness and understanding of the grant objectives.
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FAQ
Q: Can my team receive more than one Project  

Partnership grant? 
A: Yes.
Q: Can my team make changes to our project or budget?
 A: All changes to the proposed project and budget must be 

approved in writing by designated Enactus staff. 
Q: Can my team present a Project Partnership during 

competition?
A: Most definitely! Each Project Partnership is designed 

to meet the Enactus Judging Criterion and your team is 
encouraged to include Project Partnerships during your 
competition presentation. 

Q: Can my team connect with a sponsor company 
representative to help us work on the project?

A: Some sponsor companies have representatives available 
to connect with Enactus teams. Contact Enactus staff if 
you are interested.

Q: What if my team is unable to finish the project or has to 
drop out of the Project Partnership?

A: Please contact Enactus staff as soon as any concerns 
arise for guidance and instruction.

TOPIC COMPETITIONS
Through Topic Competitions, Enactus teams have the opportunity  
to showcase completed or on-going projects that fulfill specific  
topic criteria. Interested teams submit an Impact Entry to submit  
their project for consideration of cash prizes awarded to top teams. 

Check enactusunitedstates.org/topic_competitions for current Topic 
Competition opportunities. This Team Handbook Companion will be 
regularly updated as new Topic Competitions are established.

CONTACT
Questions? Contact Tiffany Haney, Project Specialist, Global 
Partnership Opportunities at thaney@enactus.org or 417-575-3528.
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Project Overview 
The ADP Veteran Empowerment Project Partnership 
mobilizes Enactus United States teams to empower 
veterans and their families in the US to improve their 
livelihoods by creating and implementing projects that 
enable veterans and/or veteran spouses to discover a 
fulfilling career outside of their military service through 
entrepreneurship or workforce development. 
 
In addition, Enactus US teams will participate in an effort 
to educate corporate America and the public to better 
understand the value of veterans in the corporate/civilian 
workforce through collaboration with business and 
media.  
  
Target Audience 
Teams will directly impact veterans and their families in 
the US by empowering veterans and/or veteran spouses 
to launch/improve their entrepreneurial venture or find 
new or better employment.  
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of their projects, teams will measure 
and report the following (see the Final Impact Report for 
a complete list of metrics): 
 
Entrepreneurial Track: 
 Number of veteran/spouse-owned businesses that 

launched or are projected to launch 
 Increased revenue since May 1, 2015 
 Decreased expenses since May 1, 2015 
 Number of existing veteran/spouse-owned 

businesses assisted in growing their revenue 
 

Workforce Development Track: 
 Number of unemployed veterans/spouses who 

obtained employment 
 Number of veterans/spouses who found better 

employment 
 
Both Tracks: 
 Number of businesses/organizations who 

incorporated a Military Occupational Code (MOC) 
translator into their hiring process or were educated 
on MOCs relevant to their business 

 Number of businesses/organizations who better 
understand the value of veterans in their workplace 

 Media exposure 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted must have outcomes completed 
between May 1, 2015 and April 15, 2016.  
 
Application Deadline 
October 9, 2015 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Final Impact Report Deadline 
April 15, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Application 
Teams apply using the online Application available at 
www.ADPVeteranEmpowerment.org no later than 
October 9, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CT. Through the Application, 
teams will provide a needs assessment, proposed project 
concept and list of expected expenses for project 
implementation.  
 
Grants 
Enactus US will award up to 25 Enactus US teams a 
grant in the amount of $1,500. The initial grant of $1,250 
will be distributed after recipients are announced in fall 
2015. The remaining $250 will be distributed in spring 
2016 upon receipt of a completed Final Impact Report. 
 
Final Impact Report 
Participating teams must submit a completed Final 
Impact Report, including project narrative, outputs and 
outcomes, through the designated website no later than 
April 15, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. A sample Final Impact 
Report is available on www.ADPVeteranEmpowerment. 
org. Reports received after the deadline will not be 
considered for a Grand Prize award. 
 
Awards 
Final Impact Reports will be judged by ADP prior to the 
2016 Enactus US National Exposition. Three Grand Prize 
winning teams will be recognized at the 2016 Enactus US 
National Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
National First Place:  $5,000 & Trophy               
National Second Place:  $3,000 & Trophy                   
National Third Place:  $2,000 & Trophy 
 
Additional Information 
Visit the ADP Veteran Empowerment Project Partnership 
website at www.ADPVetean Empowerment.org for a 
complete program overview, requirements, Application 
and Final Impact Report Samples, judging criteria, tips, 
resources, blog and more.     

ADP VETERAN EMPOWERMENT 
Project Partnership  
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SAM’S CLUB STEP UP FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
Project Partnership  
 
 
Project Overview 
The Sam’s Club Step Up for Small Business Project 
Partnership provides the opportunity for Enactus 
United States teams to empower underserved Main 
Street business owners in the US to navigate the 
lending market and equip themselves with the skills 
and knowledge necessary to make sound business 
decisions. 
 
Step Up projects have two required components: 
 Borrower Education: Conduct borrower 

education outreach for underserved small 
business communities in the US 

 Small Business Mentorship: Provide one-on-one 
mentorship and training for a small business in 
need of additional assistance 

 
Target Audience 
Teams will directly impact small business owners in 
the United States. 
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of projects, teams will measure 
and report the following: 
 Number of small businesses reached by 

borrower education 
 Number of small business owners assisted 

through one-on-one mentorship and training 
 Increased revenue since May 2015 
 See the designated website for a sample Final 

Impact Report with a complete list of metrics  
 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted must have outcomes 
completed between May 16, 2015 and April 12, 
2016.  
 
Application Deadline 
October 7, 2015 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Final Impact Report Deadline 
April 12, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
 
 

Application 
Teams apply using the online Application available 
at www.SamsStepUp.org no later than September 
29, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CT. Through the Application 
teams will provide a needs assessment, proposed 
project concept and list of expected expenses for 
project implementation. 
 
Grants 
Enactus US will award up to 57 Enactus US teams a 
grant in the amount of $2,100. The initial grant of 
$1,850 will be distributed in fall 2015. The remaining 
$250 will be distributed during spring 2016 upon 
receipt of a completed Final Impact Report. 
 
Final Impact Report 
Participating teams must submit a completed Final 
Impact Report, including project narrative, outputs 
and outcomes, through the designated website no 
later than April 12, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. A sample 
Final Impact Report is available on 
www.SamsStepUp.org. Reports received after the 
deadline will not be considered for a Finalist or 
Grand Prize award. 
 
Awards 
Final Impact Reports will be judged prior to the 
2016 Enactus US National Exposition. 
Ten Finalist teams will receive $1,000 and a plaque. 
The top three Finalist teams will be selected to 
receive a Grand Prize and will be recognized at the 
2016 Enactus US National Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
First Place:  $5,000 & Trophy               
Second Place:  $4,000 & Trophy                   
Third Place:  $3,000 & Trophy 
 
Additional Information 
Visit the Step Up for Small Business website at 
www.SamsStepUp.org for a complete program 
overview, requirements, Application and Final 
Impact Report samples, judging criteria, tips, 
resources, blog and more. 
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UNILEVER BRIGHT FUTURE 
Project Partnership  
  
Project Overview 
The Unilever Bright Future Project Partnership 
mobilizes Enactus United States teams to 
implement scalable projects that empower food 
insecure families in the United States to apply 
sustainable solutions towards addressing root 
causes of hunger. 
 
Target Audience 
Teams will directly impact food insecure 
communities in the United States. Projects should 
have the potential to reach at least 500 individuals, 
directly and/or indirectly. 
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of projects, teams will measure 
and report the following: 
•   Number of individuals directly and indirectly 

impacted 
•   Number of individuals participating in healthy 

eating seminars, mentoring session, etc. 
•   Number of individuals with improved financial 

assets 
•   See the designated website for a sample Final 

Impact Report with a complete list of metrics 
 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted must have outcomes 
completed between May 1, 2015 and April 14, 2016.  
 
Application Deadline 
October 16, 2015 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Final Impact Report Deadline 
April 14, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 

Application 
Teams apply using the online Application available 
at www.UnileverEnactusPartnership.org no later 
than October 16, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CT. Through the 
Application teams will provide a needs assessment, 
proposed project concept and list of expected 
expenses for project implementation.  
 
 

 
Grants 
Enactus US will award up to 20 Enactus US teams a 
grant in the amount of $1,500. The initial grant of 
$1,250 will be distributed in fall 2015. The remaining 
$250 will be distributed by spring 2016 upon receipt 
of a completed Final Impact Report. 

Final Impact Report 
Participating teams must submit a completed Final 
Impact Report, including project narrative, outputs 
and outcomes, through the designated website no 
later than April 14, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. A sample 
Final Impact Report is available on 
www.UnileverEnactusPartnership.org. Reports 
received after the deadline will not be considered for 
a Finalist or Grand Prize award.  
 
Awards 
Final Impact Reports will be judged by Unilever prior 
to the 2016 Enactus US National Exposition. 

Five Finalist teams will receive $1,000 and a plaque. 
Three additional teams will be selected to receive a 
Grand Prize and will be recognized at the 2016 
Enactus US National Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
First Place:  $7,500 & Trophy               
Second Place:  $5,000 & Trophy                   
Third Place:  $3,000 & Trophy 
 
Additional Information 
Visit the Unilever Bright Future website at 
www.UnileverEnactusPartnership.org for a 
complete program overview, requirements, 
Application and Final Impact Report samples, 
judging criteria, tips, resources, blog and more. 
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WALMART WOMEN’S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT 
Project Partnership  
 
 
 
 

 

 
Project Overview 
The Walmart Women’s Economic Empowerment 
Project Partnership mobilizes Enactus United States 
teams to empower women in the US to improve 
their livelihoods by creating and implementing 
comprehensive Workforce Development projects 
that enable women to gain and retain employment 
and/or further their career, resulting in promotions 
or wage increases. 
 
Target Audience 
Teams will directly impact women in the United 
States who are unemployed or desire to further their 
career. 
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of projects, teams will measure 
and report the following: 
 Number of women who successfully completed 

workforce development program(s) 
 Number of women who obtained employment 
 Average wage at time of placement or 

promotion 
 See the Final Impact Report for a complete list 

of metrics 
 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted must have outcomes 
completed between May 16, 2015 and April 13, 
2016.  
 
Application Deadline 
October 8, 2015 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Final Impact Report Deadline 
April 13, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
Application 
Teams apply using the online Application available 
at www.WalmartEmpowersWomen.org no later 
than October 8, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CT. Through the 
Application teams will provide a needs assessment, 
proposed project concept and list of expected 
expenses for project implementation.  
 
 

 
Grants 
Enactus US will award up to 73 Enactus US teams a 
grant in the amount of $1,500. The initial grant of 
$1,250 will be distributed in fall 2015. The remaining 
$250 will be distributed during spring 2016 upon 
receipt of a completed Final Impact Report. 

Final Impact Report 
Participating teams must submit a completed Final 
Impact Report, including project narrative, outputs 
and outcomes, through the designated website no 
later than April 13, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. A sample 
Final Impact Report is available on 
www.WalmartEmpowersWomen.org. Reports 
received after the deadline will not be considered for 
a Finalist or Grand Prize award. 

Awards 
Final Impact Reports will be judged prior to the 
2016 Enactus US National Exposition. 

Three Finalist teams will receive $1,000 and a 
plaque. Three additional teams will be selected to 
receive a Grand Prize and will be recognized at the 
2016 Enactus US National Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
National First Place:  $5,000 & Trophy               
National Second Place: $4,000 & Trophy                   
National Third Place:  $3,000 & Trophy 
 
Additional Information 
Visit the Walmart Women’s Economic 
Empowerment website at 
www.WalmartEmpowersWomen.org for a complete 
program overview, requirements, Application and 
Final Impact Report samples, judging criteria, tips, 
resources, blog and more.  
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UNCAP OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN 
Topic Competition supported by The Coca-Cola Foundation 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Project Overview 
The Uncap Opportunities for Women Topic 
Competition supported by The Coca-Cola 
Foundation provides an opportunity for Enactus 
United States teams to showcase how they 
empowered one or more female small business 
owners in the US with improved business practices. 
 
Target Audience 
Teams will directly impact female small business 
owners in the United States.  
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of projects, teams will measure 
and report the following since May 2015: 

 Number of female business owners directly 
impacted 

 Number of other individuals directly 
impacted (e.g. employees of woman-owned 
business receiving training) 

 Revenue increase (in USD)  
 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted must have outcomes 
completed between May 1, 2015 and April 1, 2016. 
 
Impact Entry Deadline 
April 1, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 
 
How to Enter 
Teams entering the Uncap Opportunities for 
Women Topic Competition supported by The Coca-
Cola Foundation are required to submit an online 
Impact Entry describing one project that meets the 
criteria.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Impact Entries will be limited to 3,000 characters, 
plus up to three project photos. All entries must be 
completed by April 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. 
Submissions received after this time will not be 
considered. 
 
Email verification will be sent upon receipt of online 
entries by Enactus United States. Any team who 
completes an online submission for this 
competition and does not receive this verification 
should contact Tiffany Haney at 
thaney@enactus.org immediately. 
 
Awards 
Entry forms may be judged by The Coca-Cola 
Foundation prior to the 2016 Enactus US National 
Exposition. Five (5) Finalist teams will receive 
$1,000 and a plaque. Three additional teams will be 
selected to receive a Grand Prize and will be 
recognized at the 2016 Enactus US National 
Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
First Place:  $7,500 & Trophy               
Second Place:  $5,000 & Trophy                   
Third Place:  $2,500 & Trophy 
Five (5) Finalists:  $1,000 & Plaque each 
 
Additional Information 
Visit the Uncap Opportunities for Women Topic 
Competition webpage at 
www.enactusunitedstates.org/uncapopportunities  
for a complete program overview, requirements, an 
Impact Entry sample, judging criteria, tips and more. 
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CARE ENABLES PROGRESS 
Topic Competition – Sponsored by Johnson & Johnson Family of Consumer Companies 
  
Project Overview 
The Care Enables Progress Topic Competition, 
sponsored by Johnson & Johnson Family of 
Consumer Companies, provides Enactus teams the 
opportunity to showcase how they are providing care 
every day by taking entrepreneurial action to enable 
progress and improve the livelihood of others. By 
personally investing in others, an act of caring creates 
positive change and has the power to transform lives 
and shape a better, more sustainable world. 

Target Audience 
Teams will directly empower others to improve their 
livelihoods. Domestic and international projects are 
eligible. 
 
Primary Outputs & Outcomes 
As a direct result of projects, teams will measure and 
report the following: 

•   Number of people directly impacted 
•   Number of people indirectly impacted 

 
Project Timeline 
The project submitted for this Topic Competition may 
be completed any time between May 1, 2015 and April 
1, 2016.  
 
Impact Entry Deadline 
April 1, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. CT 

How to Enter 
Teams entering the Care Enables Progress Topic 
Competition, sponsored by Johnson & Johnson 
Family of Consumer Companies, are required to 
submit an online entry form describing one project 
that meets the criteria.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Entries will be limited to 700 characters, plus up to 
three project photos. Teams have the option to submit 
a second entry via email. Contact Tiffany Haney at 
thaney@enactus.org for instructions. All entries must 
be completed by April 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CT. 
Submissions received after this time will not be 
considered.  
 
Email verification will be sent upon receipt of online 
entries by Enactus United States. Any team who 
completes an online submission for this competition 
and does not receive this verification should contact 
Tiffany Haney immediately. 
 
Awards 
Entry forms will be judged by Johnson & Johnson 
Family of Consumer Companies prior to the 2016 
Enactus US National Competition. 
 
Each award is limited to one team. Five (5) Finalist 
teams will receive $1,000 and a plaque. The top three 
teams will be selected to receive a Grand Prize and 
will be recognized at the 2016 Enactus US National 
Exposition. 
 
Grand Prize Awards: 
First Place:  $7,500 & Trophy               
Second Place: $5,000 & Trophy                   
Third Place:  $2,500 & Trophy 

 
Additional Information 
Visit the Care Enables Progress Topic Competition 
webpage at 
www.enactusunitedstates.org/johnsonandjohnson for 
a complete program overview, requirements, an 
Impact Entry sample, judging criteria, tips and more. 
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R.W. Plaster Foundation Free Enterprise Challenge

Information coming soon at 
enactusunitedstates.org/project_partnerships
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SCHOLARSHIPS, HONORS & AWARDS

SCHOLARSHIPS, 
HONORS & AWARDS

Student Scholarships
Enactus Emerging Leader Award
Jules & Gwen Knapp Enactus Ambassador Scholarship 
RILA/Unilever Retail Scholarship 
Student Leader Scholarship

Faculty Honor
Jack Kahl Entrepreneurial Leadership Award for the  
Sam M. Walton Free Enterprise Fellows of the Year

Team Award
Jack Shewmaker Enactus Spirit Award

Student Recognition
Enactus Service Leadership Award
Platinum Enactus Service Leadership Award
Diamond Enactus Service Leadership Award

All scholarship, honor and award details are listed on our website 
www.enactusunitedstates.org/student_awards_scholarships
Questions: contact Michelle Nevels - mnevels@enactus.org

Note: Finalists are encouraged to thank our participating sponsors/judges.

 

Deadline
December 5, 2015
February 5, 2016
December 5, 2015
December 5, 2015

February 1, 2016

February 1, 2016

August 8, 2016
August 8, 2016
August 8, 2016
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THE ENACTUS EMERGING LEADER AWARD  
IN HONOR OF MANLY MOLPUS
Purpose
To recognize a college/university student who has demonstrated 
leadership abilities through their participation on an Enactus team 
and who exhibits the potential to make contributions to the consumer 
packaged goods industry.

Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) refers to any product that is intended to 
be used and replaced in a short period of time. Products include toiletries, 
paper products, food & beverages, and personal care and beauty items. 
The CPG industry offers jobs in supply chain management, sales, and 
marketing, management, and more. 

Award
The recipient of this award will receive:
 • $5,000 scholarship award to be used for educational purposes
 • Paid summer internship at the GMA Headquarters in  
   Washington D.C.
 • Opportunity to attend and be recognized at the annual Grocery  
   Manufacturers Association (GMA) Leadership Forum in  
   August 2016

In addition, the recipient’s Enactus team will receive:
 • $1,000 project grant

The Grocery Manufacturers Association (GMA) is the voice for more than 
300 leading food, beverage, and consumer product companies that sustain 
and enhance the quality of life for hundreds of millions of people in the 
United States and around the globe. GMA supports the work of Enactus to 
encourage an entrepreneurial spirit in university students.

Manly Molpus is a trusted and experienced advisor of the CPG industry. He 
served as President and Chief Executive Office for GMA from 1990-2006 
and as Interim CEO in 2008 and 2009. This scholarship honors his service 
and continued advocacy for the CPG industry.

Internship/Award Travel
This internship is an exciting opportunity to work with staff at GMA 
and a chance to network with leaders in the CPG industry. 
 • The internship is an 8-week term and usually starts late May. 
 • This is a paid internship.  Students however, are responsible  
   for locating and paying for housing during this internship.   
   (GMA will partner in helping to identify housing options for  
   the recipient.)  
 • Enactus will pay for the recipients travel expenses to the Annual 
   GMA Leadership Forum.
 • During the Leadership Forum, the recipient will also  
   serve as a GMA staff member assisting with the event.   

   Room accommodations will be covered by GMA during  
   your stay at the Forum.

Qualifications
Applicant must: 
 1. Be an active member of the Enactus team during the  
    application year.
 2. Students must be at least a junior standing at a US college  
    or university.
 3. Have an interest in pursuing a career in the consumer packaged  
    goods industry.
 4. Be able to accept a summer internship at GMA headquarters in  
    Washington D.C.

Criteria
Applicants will be evaluated based on how effectively they were able 
to unite their team around a shared purpose. Students should also 
share examples of how their leadership has elevated the performance 
of fellow team members and the overall impact achieved by the 
team. “Leadership” refers to students who have taken on additional 
responsibilities – not just executive team members.

Application Process
Students must include the following details in their online applications:
 1. Cover page with applicant’s name, institution, graduation date,  
    phone, email and award name.
 2. Self-nomination letter (two pages maximum) answering the  
    following questions:
    a. How have you encouraged your team members to unite around 
      a common goal to elevate the performance of fellow team  
      members and the overall impact of your team?
    b. How have your leadership skills/experiences in Enactus  
      changed your life?
    c. What do you hope to gain through an internship at GMA?  What  
      is your interest in the CPG industry?
    Specific examples always add credibility. Be sure to use these  
    examples as you answer the above questions.
    3. Resume
    4. Two reference letters (one-page maximum).  One from your  
      Enactus advisor and another from a fellow teammate. They  
      should address the following question:
      a. How has the applicant positively influenced their team  
       members to unite around a common goal to elevate team  
       member performance and the overall impact of your team?  
       Provide specific examples.
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JULES AND GWEN KNAPP
ENACTUS AMBASSADOR SCHOLARSHIP

2014-15 Recipient:
Jordyn Herzog, Carroll University

Purpose
To recognize the leadership, teamwork and communication skills 
developed in Enactus students.

Award
The recipient of this award will receive a $10,000 scholarship to be 
used for educational purposes at the college or university he/she 
is attending on a full-time basis. The recipient will be recognized as 
the Knapp Enactus Ambassador for the year in which they receive 
the scholarship. As the Knapp Enactus Ambassador, the recipient 
will receive training from Enactus United States and may be asked to 
represent the organization on campuses and/or at events throughout 
the academic year.

Note: Selection of a $10,000 scholarship winner is contingent upon 
receiving applications from qualified candidates. Enactus and the 
Knapp family reserve the right to withhold the funds if suitable 
candidates are not identified. 

Possible Additional Awards
Two or more additional scholarship may be awarded to eligible 
students. Students receiving additional scholarships will be named  

Selection Process
Two GMA staff and at least two Enactus board members will review the 
applications and select the recipient.

Entry Deadline
All entries must be received through the online application process by 
December 5, 2015 by 5:00 p.m. CST.

2014-15 Recipient:
Frank Amabile, Penn State Altoona
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a Knapp Student Leader for one year and may be asked to represent  
the organization on campuses and/or at events throughout the 
academic year.

Note: Additional awards will be disbursed at the discretion of the 
Knapp family and Enactus. 

Qualifications
Applicants must:
 1. Be enrolled at a four year college or university.
 2. Be a registered, active team member on your institution’s  
    Enactus team.
 3. Be an Enactus 100-hour Service Leadership Award recipient  
    during the year of application.
 4. Be a sophomore or junior at the time of application in order to use  
    the funds for his/her junior or senior year.
 5. Have and maintain at least a 3.25 GPA or its equivalent.
 6. Be a United States citizen.

Criteria
Qualified applicants will be evaluated on the following:
 1. Explain how you have made a significant difference in the success  
    of your team.
 2. How have you made a difference by helping others succeed in the  
    free enterprise system through their personal participation? 
 3. How have you demonstrated outstanding leadership?
 4. How well have you demonstrated superior communication skills?
 5. How have you demonstrated the ability to be a team leader and a  
    team player?

 6. Explain how you have demonstrated exemplary character.
 7. Elaborate on how this scholarship meets a financial need.

Application Process
Applicants must submit the following information online:
 1. Cover page with name, school, address, Enactus team awards, etc.  
    with no reference to race or gender.
 2. An unofficial college transcript.
 3. One-page essay explaining how Enactus has changed the  
    applicant’s life.
 4. One-page essay on how the applicant has changed someone  
    else’s life through Enactus.
 5. One-page recommendation from the applicant’s Faculty Advisor.
 6. One-page recommendation from two or more other people of the  
    applicant’s choice.
 7. One-page résumé.

Selection Process
 1. A panel of at least two Enactus Board Members and a  
   representative of Jules and Gwen Knapp will review the  
   applications and select a minimum of three finalists. 
  2. The finalists will be interviewed by this same group at the Enactus  
    United States National Exposition.
 3. The winner will be announced at the Enactus United States  
    National Exposition and must be present to win. 

Entry Deadline
All entries must be received through the online application process by 
February 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CST.

Purpose
Sponsored by Unilever and the Retail Industry Leaders Association 
(RILA), the purpose of this scholarship is to encourage students to 
consider career opportunities in the retail industry and to recognize 
one outstanding Enactus student who is planning to pursue a career 
within the industry.

Award
The recipient of this award will receive:
 • $5,000 scholarship for tuition at the college/university the recipient  
   is attending for the 2016-2017 academic year.
 • The option to participate in a summer internship with Unilever to  
   experience how manufacturing interfaces with the retail industry.
 • The opportunity to attend and be recognized at the annual RILA  
   Leadership Forum in January 2017.*

 • In addition, the recipient’s Enactus team will receive a $1,000  
   project grant. 

*Enactus will pay for all travel-related expenses associated with 
attending the leadership forum for the recipient.

Qualifications
Applicants must:
 1. Have an interest in pursuing a career in the retail industry (this  
    can include any job function within the industry, and may also  
    include working for companies who supply the retail industry.)
 2. Be an active member of the Enactus team during the  
    application year.
 3. Be a full-time student with at least a sophomore standing.
 4. Have a minimum 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale or equivalent.

RILA/UNILEVER RETAIL SCHOLARSHIP
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 5. Be able to attend the RILA Leadership Forum (January 2017) to  
    accept the award.  

Application Process
Applicants must submit the following information online:
 1. Complete the official online scholarship application.   
 2. Unofficial College Transcript(s)
 3. Resume
 4. Essay limited to two (2) pages, responding to the following:
    • Why are you interested in pursuing a career in the retail industry  
      and what attributes/skills do you have that you believe will  
      make you successful? 
    • Consider including details about your career goals and how you  
      plan to attain them
    • Include your most meaningful challenge you have had in  
      business/life and how you addressed it
    • Any personal, business, educational, or leadership experiences  
      that would be meaningful in your selection for this scholarship.
    • What would it mean to you to receive this award?
 5. Three (3) letters of recommendation. Recommendations should  
     speak to the applicant’s academic merit, professional goals, and  
     leadership abilities.
      • One (1) letter of recommendation from the applicant’s  
       Enactus advisor.
      • One (1) letter of recommendation from a fellow team member
      • One (1) letter of recommendation from a professor or  
       othercadministrator.
Selection Process
A panel of at least two (2) Enactus Board Members and one member of 
the RILA staff will review the applications. 

Entry Deadline
All entries must be submitted via the on-line application by  
December 5, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CST.

2014-15 Recipient:
Andrew Ranzinger - La Sierra University
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ENACTUS STUDENT LEADER SCHOLARSHIP

Purpose
To recognize Enactus students whose life direction has been positively 
impacted as a result of their involvement with Enactus.

Award
Three $1,000 scholarships will be awarded.

Qualifications
Applicant must:
 • Be a registered member of an Enactus team that competes at the  
   National Competition during the year of application.

Criteria
 1. How significant a change in direction has the applicant’s life taken  
    through their involvement with Enactus?
  2. How likely is this change to impact the future of the applicant?

Application Process
 1. Cover page with name, school, address, and email 
 2. Essay (2-page maximum) describing themselves, how the  
    direction of their life has been positively impacted through their  
    joining and participating in Enactus and how they feel this change  
    will impact their future.
 3. Nomination Letter from the applicant’s Enactus Advisor.

Entry Deadline
All entries must be submitted via the on-line application by  
December 5, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. CST.
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Purpose
This award honors the Sam Walton Fellows from two colleges/
universities who have done the most to advance the entire Enactus 
organization during the current academic year, who have made 
outstanding contributions to students and the team on their campus, 
including helping students with career placement. 

Only one nomination per college/university will be allowed. 

Nomination
Applicants must submit the following information online:

 1.  A cover page including the name of the award, the college/ 
    university name and the name of the nominee.
 2. Letter from the president of the college/university or from the  
    dean/department chair explaining reasons the Sam Walton Fellow  
    deserves this award.
 3. Maximum of five letters of endorsement from current
    team members.
 4. Two letters of recommendation from Enactus alumni. 

Recognition
The recipients will each receive a plaque and a fully paid trip  
(including accommodations and airfare) to the Enactus World Cup 
during the current academic year, courtesy of an endowed contribution 
made by the adult children of former Enactus Chairman of the Board,  
Mr. Jack Kahl. This award will be presented at the Enactus United 
States National Exposition.

Entry Deadline
All entries must be received through the online application process by 
February 1, 2016, at 5:00 p.m. CST. 

JACK KAHL ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP AWARD FOR THE 
SAM M. WALTON FREE ENTERPRISE FELLOWS OF THE YEAR
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Spirit (n): A particular mood or an emotional state characterized by 
vigor and animation.

Purpose
To recognize the team that has demonstrated strong commitment to 
bettering the lives of others through their efforts and has done so with 
the utmost passion and enthusiasm for furthering the mission and 
vision of their team and the organization as a whole. 

Nomination
Submit a two-minute video (DVD in NTSC format) showing what 
“Enactus Spirit” means to your team and demonstrating how 

your team exudes extraordinary “Enactus Spirit”. Consider the 
following questions: 
• What drives your team to commit to Enactus?
• How has Enactus impacted your life? 

Method of Judging
Two finalist teams and the winning team will be announced at the 
Enactus United States National Exposition. The winning team is not 
eligible to enter for three years after receiving the award. 

Recognition
A trophy and $2,000 will be awarded to the overall winning team at the 
Enactus United States National Exposition.

Entry Deadline
All entries must be received by February 1, 2016, at 5:00 p.m. CST. 
Please send two copies of your entry to:

Enactus United States Programs Department
Jack Shewmaker Enactus Spirit Award Entry 
1959 East Kerr Street
Springfield, MO 65803-4775

JACK SHEWMAKER ENACTUS SPIRIT AWARD
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ENACTUS SERVICE LEADERSHIP AWARDS

Purpose
The Enactus Service Leadership Awards are presented on an annual 
basis in recognition for time invested through participation in Enactus 
activities. Qualifying Enactus United States students within each of the 
three award levels receive a printed certificate, distributed quarterly. 
Plus, the award is a great item to add to 
their résumé.  

Criteria
To qualify for these awards*, applicants must fulfill the following 
criteria during the academic year in which they are applying:
 1. Be an active member of a team.
 2. Register as an official Enactus United States student  
  participant at www.enactusunitedstates.org 
 3. Complete a minimum number of hours of service through  
  participation in Enactus activities:
   a. 100 hours of service for Enactus Service Leadership Award
   b. 500 hours of service for Platinum Enactus Service  
       Leadership Award
   c. 1,000 hours of service for Diamond Enactus Service  
       Leadership Award
 

*The 100-hour and 500-hour awards can be earned each academic 
year. The 1,000-hour is a cumulative award and can only be earned 
once.

Nomination
This is a self-nominated award. Students who believe they have 
fulfilled the criteria may apply to receive this award through their online 
account. Each applicant’s Sam Walton Fellow will be required to verify 
that they have met the award criteria.

Entry Deadline
All applications for Service Leadership Awards must be approved by 
Sam Walton Fellows by August 8, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. CST.
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Enactus Course
Some institutions offer Enactus as a course for academic credit. 
Although this is not a mandate for ensuring success of the Enactus 
team, Enactus Worldwide is interested in gathering this information.

Number of Business Advisory Board (BAB) Members
The Business Advisory Board (BAB) is usually comprised of select 
supporters of the team from their business community as well as 
institutional/university administrators. Your Faculty Advisor(s) should 
not be counted as BAB members.

Partnerships/Collaborations
If your team has partnered with any of the organizations listed or 
collaborated with another Enactus team or organizations that focus 
on Microfinance, please place an “X” in the appropriate field. You 
may mark more than one, if applicable. Enactus would like to track its 
worldwide involvement with these specific entities/initiatives.

Revenue Sources
Place an “X” next to the appropriate revenue source(s) of your team.  
Please also note the amount of funds received (convert into US Dollars) 
in the fields next to each source. 

Online Presence
Please indicate here if your team is using any of the social sites listed in 
its project and/or operational endeavors. 

Project Name
Please record the project name as it is listed in your Annual Report.

Working Outside Your Home Country
Please list any and all countries, other than yours, that your team 
worked with for the specific project.  

Hours of Team Involvement
This number is the total hours your team spent impacting others 
through specific community empowerment projects. This number 
includes time spent directly and indirectly, including but not limited 
to meetings, planning, project-related travel, media activities, report 
writing, Enactus events. Do not include time spent by non-Enactus 
Team members. Additional, non-project related hours should be 
recorded separately, below the Project Data information.

Number of People Directly Impacted 
This is the total number of individuals who were direct beneficiaries of 
your team’s community empowerment projects. This number should 
only include those outreach projects that fit the Enactus Project 
Criterion. It should not include estimates of people impacted indirectly 
as a result of the wider ripple effect of your activities (i.e. team 
fundraising, team recruiting, customers of a business developed or 
helped by your project, etc.).

Number of People Indirectly Impacted 
This is the total number of individuals who were indirect beneficiaries 
of your team’s community empowerment projects. This must be based 
on those outreach projects that meet the Enactus Project Criterion and 
should reflect the number of people impacted indirectly as a result of 
the wider ripple effect of your activities. Do not include media outreach 
in this number.

Media Impressions
This is the total number of individuals reached through print, electronic, 
social or other media.  Additional, non-project related media impressions 
should be recorded separately, below the Project Data information.

ENACTUS TEAM PORTFOLIO REPORT – TERM DEFINITIONS

APPENDIX
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New Businesses Created
This is the number of businesses created as a result of your project. 
Although it is not mandatory for your team’s Enactus projects to create 
new business ventures, Enactus Worldwide is interested in gathering 
this information if it is applicable to your project.

People Employed in New Job Opportunities
This is the total number of people employed in jobs that were created as 
a direct result of your project (i.e. entrepreneurs, business expansion, 
business creation, etc.). Although it is not mandatory for your team’s 
Enactus projects to create employment opportunities, Enactus 
Worldwide is interested in gathering this information if it is applicable to 
your project.

People Employed in Existing Job Opportunities
This is the number of people who are now employed in previously 
existing positions as a result of your project’s interventions.  Examples 
of project interventions that lead to employment may include: job skills 
education, job search skill development, networking, etc.  Although it 
is not mandatory for your team’s Enactus projects to find employment 
for individuals, Enactus Worldwide is interested in gathering this 
information if it is applicable to your project.
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Enactus Auditor Requirements
Enactus must be able to officially legitimize each payee regardless of 
the payment or taxable status of the vendor/payment. To satisfy this 
requirement, a completed W-9 must be on file for every constituent or 
team prior to payment.

Purpose of the W-9
Form W-9 (Rev. 01-2011) “A person who is required to file an 
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct 
taxpayer identification number (TIN) to report, for example, income 
paid to you…”

W-9 is used for all U.S. persons (including resident aliens), to provide 
your correct TIN to the person requesting the information.

Required W-9 Fields (See sample and 
Form W-9 General Instructions)

• Name as shown on your income tax return (typically used for 
sole proprietors or individuals).

• Business name (if different from above–typically used for the 
team/school).

• Taxable Status must be provided: Please check one box and 
indicate if your federal income taxable status is exempt or not. 
Do not be vague. If there is a question about your exemption 
status or not, it will delay processing.

• Current vendor address.
• Social Security Number or Employer Identification Number. 

We only need one or the other per vendor. Make sure it is 
the applicable number for the vendor listed on the W-9. For 
example: Individuals=Social Security Number, school=Employer 
Identification Number, team=federal ID or school federal ID.

• Signature-Required for the vendor. If you are signing for your 
school, be sure you have verified the Employer Identification 
Number is correct. This is the official certification that the 
number is correct.

Additional General Instructions are noted on the Form and new forms 
can be downloaded from the IRS website at www.irs.gov or 
by contacting Enactus United States Programs or Accounting at 
800.235.9585.

*Changes to status, address, name, etc. is the sole responsibility of the individual/school.

WORKING WITH ENACTUS UNITED STATES TO 
COMPLETE A W-9 FORM
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PROJECT VERIFICATION FORM

Date:

Submission of this form is mandatory to compete.

Enactus__________________________________________________________, hereby confirms that all projects presented are legitimate and were 

implemented as stated in the Annual Report and audio/visual presentation.

By appending our signatures to this form we acknowledge and agree that:

• Falsely, consciously, and deliberately over-stating the reach, impact and/or qualitative and quantitative results of any project is an offence.
• It is an offence to plagiarize, claim or present a project that our team did not implement or did not contribute to.
• With regards to continuing projects, we will indicate in our audio/visual presentation and annual report the specific activities undertaken within 

the current program year, thereby clearly differentiating actions taken this year from those of previous years. We will also ensure that the 
presentation of anticipated/future outcomes are clearly identified as ‘projections’ and not as results already achieved.

• We will provide any additional information and support documentation about our projects upon request by the Enactus office.
• Annual Reports have been reviewed by the Team President, Faculty Advisor and an Institutional Administrator.
• We will make available the stipulated number of copies of our annual report to the Enactus office and comply with the submission of all 

mandatory reports by the competition date.
• This form applies to Annual Reports presented this year at all levels of Enactus competitions, including national and the  

Enactus World Cup.

We recognize that appropriate disciplinary action(s) may be taken by the Enactus office should we not honor any of the above points.

Submitted by: Date:

Team Leader Institutional AdministratorFaculty Advisor

(Print Name Clearly) (Print Name Clearly)(Print Name Clearly)

(Print Name Clearly)

[Clearly print full name of Institution]
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1	  
Submit your charter online at http://bit.ly/Project_Charter 	  

     ENACTUS TEAM: _________________________ 

Will this project be presented at National Expo?     ☐ YES    ☐ NO 

Project Charter 

PROJECT TITLE  PROJECT START 
DATE 

/              / 

PROJECT 
MANAGER 

 PROJECT END DATE /              / 

NUMBER OF TEAM 
MEMBERS 
ASSIGNED 

 DATE SUBMITTED /              / 

☐ New Project ☐ Project Partnership  ☐Legacy Project  ☐Fundraising Initiative 

SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT: 
Performing a high-level analysis of the project ecosystem will help you hone in on specific needs within your target 
community. Begin by identifying overarching themes of economic, social, and environmental areas for sustainable 
improvement. This project charter will help you identify current opportunities for empowerment, as well as potential 
projects for the future. 

 
ECONOMIC FACTORS: Consider economic factors relevant to the ecosystem of your project 

community. 
 
What sort of economic trends are occurring? 
Consider the seasonality of prices, production, major employers and industries, and financial opportunities in the area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the average income of the people you are working with? 
How does this compare to others in the area? 
 
 
 
 
What is the unemployment rate of the target audience? 
What is the major cause of this unemployment? 

PROJECT CHARTER FORM
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2	  
Submit your charter online at http://bit.ly/Project_Charter 	  

 
SOCIAL INFLUENCES: Consider social dynamics that could affect or be impacted by a project in  

this setting. 

 
What are the demographics of the community? 
(Examples include: gender, age, ethnicity, languages, disabilities, mobility, home ownership, employment status, 
location, etc.) 
 
 
 
What are the population trends affecting the community? 
(Examples include: birth rates, family size, immigration, etc.) 
 
 
 
Do the people you are working with have access to education opportunities? 

☐YES  ☐NO 
 
 
What health-related issues and trends are present in the community? 
(Consider access to services, size of healthcare workforce, availability of information, medical products, vaccines, 
technology, financing, and overall leadership and governance of public health initiatives.) 

 
 
 
What role does the government play in the lives of the community? 
What other groups or organizations are active in empowering this community? 
 
 
 
 
Is there a history of conflict, crime, or discrimination in the community? 
How does this affect the dynamics of project execution? 
 
 
 
 
 
What are cultural norms, practices, or other social influences present in the community? 
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3	  
Submit your charter online at http://bit.ly/Project_Charter 	  

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS: The relationship of your target audience with their 

environment. 
 

Describe the physical location of the community: 
What are the climate and topography like? How have humans altered the environment to serve their needs? 
 
 
 
 
What sort of disease, pollution, or natural disasters affect or might affect the community? 
 
 
 
What has been the net impact of human developments? 

Positive Impacts Negative Impacts 
  
  
 

INITIAL LIVELIHOODS ANALYSIS:  
Next, you’ll begin to “zoom in” on specific livelihood categories in the project ecosystem. Livelihoods are fueled by 
assets, which you will analyze in this section. Assets often interrelate. By increasing, protecting, or improving access to 
one asset, your action could have multiple areas of impact. This section will determine assets your target audience 
currently utilizes to achieve desired livelihood outcomes. Not all livelihoods categories are relevant or yield substantive 
metrics- work with your target audience to fill in what you know. 
  

FINANCIAL ASSETS: Consider the Financial Assets to which your target audience currently has access. 

Will your project increase access to and/or protect the FINANCIAL assets of your 
target audience?    ☐YES     ☐NO 
 

What financial assets do the people you are working with have currently? 
This might include stocks, savings, financial services, pawn shops, payday loan practices, etc. How stable are these 
assets? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANTICIPATED FINANCIAL OUTCOMES: List any livelihoods to be protected, increased, or improved from this 
project: 
Number of New Businesses/Job Opportunities to be Created: _________________ 
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Revenue Increase Projected:  _________________ 
 
Other Relevant 
Financial Assets: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
NATURAL ASSETS: Consider the Natural Assets that your target audience currently has access to. 

 
Will your project increase access to and/or protect the NATURAL assets of your target 
audience?      ☐YES     ☐NO 
 

What natural resources do the people you are working with have currently? 
How stable/sustainable are these resources? 
 
 
 
 
What natural assets are currently being underused, misused, or overused? 
How does this community manage waste? How has it changed its environment to fit its needs? 
 
 
 
 
ANTICIPATED NATURAL OUTCOMES: List livelihoods that will be protected, increased, or improved as a result of this 
project: 
 
Tons of Waste Material Diverted: ________________ 
 
Tons of Material Recycled/Repurposed:    _________________ 
 
What other environmental factors are applicable to your beneficiary community? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

☐ Unemployment/Underemployment ☐ Poor Business Growth 

☐ Lack of Job Opportunities ☐ Poverty 

☐ Existing Business Development ☐ New Business 

☐ Seasonal Unemployment ☐ Other: 

☐ Clean Water ☐ Waste Management 

☐ Weather/Climate Issues ☐ Irrigation / Agriculture 

☐ Pollution ☐ Other: 
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SOCIAL ASSETS: Consider the systems or methods people use to interact with one another.  
 
Will your project increase access to and/or protect the SOCIAL assets of your target 
audience?    ☐YES     ☐NO 
 
 

What social assets do the people you are working with currently have? 
How stable are these assets? 
 
 
 
What evidences have you identified that illustrate relationships of trust within the community? 
What access to additional networks or social systems would benefit your target audience? How would these 
partnerships contribute to the success, scalability, or sustainability of this project? 
 
 
 
Why does your target audience trust your Enactus team? 
What is your stake in their success? What would happen if your team did not enable progress? 
 

 

ANTICIPATED SOCIAL OUTCOMES: List livelihoods that will be protected, increased, or improved as a result of this 
project: 

Number of non-Enactus team members volunteering (new volunteers or members of partner 
organizations): ________________ 
 
Total volunteer hours to be completed by non-Enactus team members:  _________________ 
 
Number of people to be socially integrated into their communities:  __________ 
 
Anticipated decrease in community crime rate: ____________ 
 
 
What other social factors are applicable to your beneficiary community? 
☐ Population Growth ☐ Social Isolation (language or cultural barriers) 

☐ Population Decline ☐ Unskilled Labor 

☐ Volunteering ☐ Education 

☐ Discrimination ☐ Other: 
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HUMAN ASSETS: Consider the Human Assets that your target audience currently has access to. These assets vary 
from the Social Assets, in that one human individual is capable of exchanging for a livelihood on their own. 

 
Will your project increase access to and/or protect the HUMAN assets of your 
target audience?    ☐YES     ☐NO 
 
 

What soft-skills and/or professional abilities will you transfer? 
What will be the objective outcomes of these skills that will demonstrate lasting empowerment? 
 
 
 
 

What key indicators will represent your progress in affecting other human livelihoods? 
(e.g. By tracking the prevalence of a chronic disease that is associated with environmental triggers in your target 
community, you can illustrate a measurable outcome of a combination of contributing factors.) 
 
 
 
What other human factors are applicable to your beneficiary community? 
☐ Poverty Rate ☐ Hunger or Food Insecurity 
☐ Violent or Property Crime Rate ☐ HIV/AIDS 

☐ Diabetes or Asthma ☐ Daily Fresh Fruit/Vegetable 
Intake/Access 

☐ Reading Proficiency/Literacy ☐ High School Graduation Rate 
☐ Health / Sanitation (please describe): ☐ Other: 
 

 
PHYSICAL ASSETS: Consider the Physical Assets that your target audience currently has access to.  

 
Will your project increase access to and/or protect the PHYSICAL assets of your 
target audience?    ☐YES     ☐NO 
 

What major infrastructure exists in your project ecosystem? What resources shelter your target 
audience? 
These include things like roads, bridges, structures, electricity, water, sewage, waste processing facilities, etc. 
 
 
What is the main mode of transportation, and how reliable is it in transporting people and goods? 
What is the overall access to consumer goods for your population? 
 
 
What about access to appropriate technology? 
Consider also their use of this technology to achieve livelihood objectives. 
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What energy sources are available? How can these be improved, maximized, or secured? 
 
 
 
What other physical assets are applicable to your beneficiary community? 
☐ Energy ☐ Expanding Access to Consumer Goods 
☐ Construction / Restoration ☐ Roadways / Transportation 
☐ Water ☐ Other: 
  
 

PROJECT SCOPE:  
 
Based on preceding observations of assets utilized by the target community to achieve livelihoods objectives, define the 
scope of your project. Describe the target audience thoroughly. Define your roles and objectives, bearing in mind that 
empowerment (the implementation of knowledge or skills transferred) will determine success, as will sustainability of 
impact. Strong results come from setting some objectives aside for now to avoid overextending limited resources. 
 

Target Audience (The more focused, homogenized, and specific, the better!)  
 
 

 

 

☐Ethnic Minority ☐Disabled Veterans ☐Unemployed/Underemployed 

☐ Men (ages 25+) ☐ Women (ages 25+) ☐ Youth (ages 16-24) ☐ Children (Younger than 
15) 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

What makes your target audience unique and identifiable? What aspect(s) do they share in common? 

What secondary audience might be indirectly impacted? 
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Project Description: (Please describe your project- use a separate sheet if necessary) 
 

What is your fundamental objective? (See Project Logic Model for additional help) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Relevant Resources (Please list any relevant parties you will be working with during this project by name, their 

title or position in the company they represent, and specify whether or not they are current members of your Business 
Advisory Board, or BAB.) 
 

Name Title/Position BAB? 

  ☐YES   ☐NO 

  ☐YES  ☐NO 

  ☐YES  ☐NO 

 

Project Budget: (Please list the major budgetary considerations, or attach a separate project budget.) 

INCOME EXPENSES 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

TOTAL $ TOTAL $ 
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